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i FOREWORD

of The Salvation Army, pursuing their earthly

vocation, earning their bread side by side with

the people of their station in life, do fight against
these principles of evil.

The force by which they thus strive is the spirit

of Christ and Him crucified. Except in rare

cases, they have not apprehended any theological

system embracing this as a dogma or doctrine.

They have not reached their experience of it by
way of any contract to believe, or by any declara-

tion of faith. It is a strength which has been

wrought in them by the Holy Spirit. It is a new
creation within them, by which they not only
enter into the church of the Living God, but by
which they dare to oppose the spirit of the world,

and to strive to correct that bias towards evil

which so largely controls the streams of the living

round about them.

And in their own place and calling these lowly
ministers of Christ's gospel manifest a religion

which overthrows the conspiracy against their

King in the kingdom of human spirits, where

alone the Kingdom of God can be established

on the earth. Their perception and personal
realization of the power of the Cross gives moral

weight to all they say
—at least, to all they live.

It is a religion whose power is revealed to men,
even though they may reject it themselves, hy
what it does in their fellaw-men. It goes to the

roots of every deviUsh thing and every devil-
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planted tree in the common life of the common

people, and attacks it, wrestling not with flesh

and blood merely, but with wickedness and

darkness. And again and again, thanks be to

God, it wins the battle !

It seems to me that this, after all, may prove
the only way to fulfil Christ's command—' Go

ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to

every creature.' The idea that such a thing
could ever be fully done by priests, or from pulpits,

appears frivolous, if not ridiculous. The fact is,

that the narrow, official view of Christ's evangel
is impossible when it is considered in the light

of that deeper thing
—the end Christ had in view

—'

the Gospel
'

...
*

all the world '

. . .

*

every
creature.'

It is by the holy zeal and personal witnessing
of a consecrated people, watched over by
worthy shepherds, that the world is to have the

knowledge of Christ and the offer of His mercy.
That The Salvation Army is working to this

end, and with a measure of success, I think the

following pages help us to see.
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education, culture, the arts and sciences, and
sense of the benefits of moraUty.

* * 9|c i|e

The massed milhons, the benefactors of t]

entire human race, have often received in retu:

for their gifts httle but cruelty, scorn, shamele

theft, hatred, humiliation, injustice, and deat

Anything but the smallest portion of their pr
ductions has been denied them with harshne

and contumely. With great wrestling, with agoi
and blood, with life and deformity, with sufferii

of their little children, young men and maid

their wives, mothers, and old, they have torn

scanty measure of justice and comfort from tl

oppressors, the drones, the thoughtlessly greed

Among them has risen a new life-idea. The

begin to know their power. And their oppre
sors are afraid with a terrible fear that they ma
use that power as they have now and then use

it for a moment in the world's history.
Hi * * *

Such fear comes from the knowledge that e\

has been done ;
that wrong deserves punishmen

But there is One Force that holds the masse

and it does not dwell among the classes, in cultur

in civilization, in militarism, in any lone creed (

dogma.
* 4i * *

It is of those of whom I spoke in the first lir

of this chapter. They are among the millions, (
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the millions, and they make that resistless Force
which keeps the millions sane and stops anarchy.

Indistinguishable to the ordinary view are those

who have protected the world from chaos, from

receding into utter savagery, from tearing into

pieces the luxurious and avaricious. From Nero's

awful day to our own more frightful deUrium of

carnage, they have kept, and keep, the Light

burning, held aloft with their hardened, gnarled
hands that Torch without which this earth would
be nothing but a spinning globe of mental and

physical horror and great darkness. From them
come heroes and heroines, saints and martyrs,

prophets and sages, kings and queens of purity
and freedom.

Like the grass of the dunes, they bind with

softness, hold with gentleness, stay with their

weakness, the human sands from shifting, and, in

the fierce gales of wrath, overwhelming and

stifling the strange growth we know as Society.
* * * *

What follows is what I have seen, heard, know.

They are types of a multitude. I hope I shall

not be called upon to unveil their obscurity, and

pluck them forth to stand abashed and unwilling
before scrutinizing analysis of human '

specimens
'

by some who cannot otherwise realize the great

deeps of hfe and its spirituality. Such as know

humanity in the mass will know the truth of the

picture. For myself, I am bone of the people's
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bone, flesh of their flesh, prouder of my p

lineage among them than any crowned king of

and am under sweet obhgation of teaching, h
and sympathy to the Light-holders. Church

England, Wesleyans. Baptists, Bible Christie

Methodists, many sects, they are all there, an

have never heard any who did not lovingly i

freely own a debt of encouragement to The Sal

tion Army.



II

Revolt and Reform
' Without warning or observation a movement and a sound

have arisen in those unknown regions surrounding the familiar

London that we know.'—' The Abyss.'

' ^

I
^HEY call it

**
a young man's war." Why ?

I
I say it's an old man's war, made by the

^ wicked old 'uns that keeps out of it, and
then they sends the young 'uns, them as have
had naught to do with it, to give their blood an'

limbs an' lives. Why should they ? Eh ?
'

His defiant glance swept round the little group
leaning against the counter of the

'

general
'

shop,
a battered, undersized, underfed fellow, with a

face like a caged eagle's, and a voice that was
concentrated passion. The listeners looked at the

nearly empty shelves or the dirty boarded floor.

Argument, look, and tone appealed to them. He
did, they felt, but give their own fugitive feelings

strong embodiment.
He saw their agreement.

*

It only needs a few

to start and pull down all the bloodthirsty non-

sense, an' the wealth, an' the power, that uses the
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poor as if they was nothin' but tools to be s

away when finished with. The many 'ud i

join in. An' then '

' Then ?
'

echoed a tall, pale fellow.

Almond laughed shortly.
'

Better times i

we have ever seen—for us.'
'

I say, you'd best be careful. 'Tain't

visable to let out all you think now,* said ano
and older individual.

'

Yes, that's where we've got to. That's \

it's brought us to ag'in. Swept away the free

bought by fifty years' hard '

The bell on the door jangled and Almond pai:

A shabby man came in. He had a friendly,

face, and nodded to them while he asked the

deaf shopkeeper if he had any margarine.
*

a bit. Ain't had for a week come Monds
bawled the other in reply.
A tattered boy, entering, asked the s

question. The pale man put both thin hand
the youngster's shoulders as he said,

*

They j

got none, son. Ask your mother to try an'

you a bit o' drippin'.' The boy, with a ^

stare of disappointment, caught up the penc
had put on the counter and ran out.

'

It's r(

on the kids,' said the pale man.
' But you thank God for everything,' Aln

told him with a sneer.
*

Ay. I thank Him He helps me to.'
*

It's such as you as keeps the rest of us d
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in the dirt. You're content. You'd let any one

walk over you, an' thank 'em for doin' it. You're

a century behind the date. You're a traitor to

your class,' shot out Almond venomously.
A pink shade came into the cheeks of the

attacked. His fingers closed on his palms. The
listeners watched him.

' I'm sorry you think

that, neighbour,' he replied.
' What have I

done ?
'

'

Just what I say. Turned back on your class.

You go preachin' up and down to be quiet, to do

our duty, to be satisfied—to them as you know '11

only be left quiet from toil an' worry in the grave,
that ain't never had any do duty by theniy or had

aught to be satisfied with. You snivellin' coward !

Why don't you tell them fat, lazy lumps that

never has to look for food or work with might an'

main to get it, them same things ?
'

*

Oh, Almond, I dunno any of them sort. You
know 'swell as I do I don't. As for turnin' back

on me own '—the quiet voice rang with indigna-
tion— '

I never have, an' never will. You never

said these words to me when I was drinkin' all

I earned, an' me poor gal an' kids hid theirselves

when I come 'ome. But 'cos I've found happiness
that stops happy in cold, an' trouble, an' hunger,
an' wants everybody else to have it, you goes for

me. You know there was a time when you
wouldn't a-dared call me coward. And I takes

it 'ard from you. Bill, I does.'
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' True enough/ said a listener, stirred by tl

dignity of the accused.
*

Well/ retorted Almond unabashed,
'

why di

you give up being politically useful ? Why don'

you come round to the club ? Why ain't yo
ag'in the masters an' pastors, an' the whole vil

lot that's out for an easy time for theirselves ar

a hard one for us ? Eh ?
'

'

'Cos you know 'swell as I do I got better to d(\

wi' me spare time.'
* How much d'you get for bawlin' by the houi

in the streets an' barricks ?
'

'

Better pay than the Devil ever give me
Now, look here. Bill,' said the pale fellow earnestly,

stooping over to the fiery Almond,
*

you carry onl

this way; but I've told you before, I've took to

serve a Master what won't have me do things I

did afore, an' I'm goin' to do as He says. I finds

myself happy an' at peace, which I wasn't before
;

it was more like Hell ; an' all I wish an' prays
for is that you an' everybody was happy, too. I

ain't got no time to bother after the rich and

great. Me an' The Army's after the poor an'

bad/
'

Ah, I s'pose you love the rich ?
'

said Almond.
* I'm sorry for 'em. I wish they'd all got

Salvation.'

Almond swore.
*

It makes me sick,' he de-

clared.
*

Happy an' peace ! Yet you let your

Tom, the only boy you've got among that squad
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of girls, go. And it's an old man's war that they
send the young chaps to fight !

'

' Tom would go. He knows what he's got to

face. An' he ain't afraid. If ever there was a

good lad it's my Tom. He kept the home goin'
when I was a good Socialist, an' behavin' worse
than a pig, drinkin' every penny I got,' said his

opponent with spirit.
* Tom's well saved. He

says to me an' his mother the night afore he went,
" God '11 take care of me. I got to do my duty.
If He sees fit for me to go, I'm willin'. He knows
best. It seems hard to have all this to go through
when you're young, but the old 'uns have got the

world in this mess through wrong-doin', an' it's

up to us young 'uns to clear it up and straighten

things out. If we don't, 'sfar's I can see there

ain't goin' to be a Christian world at all." Talked

that, he did. Come out wonderful, for Tom
wasn't never no talker before. I tell you. Almond,
that boy made me see things clearer'n ever I did

in my life. "It's the old way of livin' and doin'

that's dyin'," he says.
"
That's why it's such a

fight. The good time for the people's comin'.

The people won't do wrong 'cos God will show 'em

wrong won't turn into right. God's goin' to make
a new world. That's why the bad is fightin' so

terrific an' long. Jesus Christ will be King.

Every knee will bow to Him. The people will

serve Him. Sin shall not have dominion over

them. Righteousness and peace shall kiss each
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other. Then no man shall cheat or oppress his

fellow-man. And nation shall no more rise against
nation. War shall be no more." He knows his

Bible, does Tom. The Officers saw to that at The

Army Hall all them years when he was a nipper
and I was a drunkard an' all I shouldn't have

been. You say what you like about me an' The
Salvation Army, Almond ; you let my young Tom
alone.'

'

All right,' growled Almond ;
and the pale-

faced man said,
' God bless you,' in a manner

including every one within range, and went out,

the door bell jangling.
* Old Alf's different since he joined 'em. Won-

derful how happy that Salvation seems to make
a chap,' ventured a listener.

Almond cursed Salvation, and proceeded with

an oration that held sedition in every other

sentence. . . .

Hi *

I met the ex-drunkard in his scarlet jersey and

cap with
'

Salvation Army
' on both in yellow

letters. It was Sunday night and dark in the

lane. He had a short friend with him. 'It's

only Almond,' said Pale Face, in a loving voice, as

one should say
'

It is but my dear, foolish child.'

He added,
'

We're argufyin' as usual. I say
Socialism don't go far enough. It don't think

no farther than the people's bodies, which is well

enough, 'cos you can't get a starvin', homeless,
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hopeless feller to think much about his soul, an*

The Salvation Army don't expect him to. But

d'rectly the bodies is helped things won't stay

right unless the people's souls is fed. If people
hadn't got no souls, why. Socialism's the thing.
As they have, why. Salvation's the thing. I was
a good Socialist, wasn't I, Almond ? But it

didn't give me no power to stop drinkin'. Why,
I'd hand over me wages across the pub counter an'

know it was the kids' food an' boots, an' hate

mesself for it, but I couldn't stop mesself. When
I got saved, Jesus Christ give me power to hate

the drink and the sins I loved. When the people
see Jesus Christ they see everything as it ought
to be done by them. They see how He has the

remedy for all the social an' military evils, and if

they follows Him they finds happiness they
wouldn't swop for everythin' the world can give.

It's true. I ain't the only one by tens of thou-

sands, thank God, that's proved it.'

*

There's a lot to be done before the people can

be happy,' growled Almond.
* Then why don't you begin doin' it ? Get

happy yourself, then set about showin' others.

I'm happy, ain't I ? An' I was always a lot worse

off than you.'
*

Yes, you're happy. Devil a doubt of that.

I wish I was,' said Almond.
*

Well, you can be, this very hour.'

They went down the lane talking.
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Changed Vision

' The never-ending generations of the future ; the new genera-

tions continually knocking at our door.'—'

The Abyss.'

M OLLY DREWELL did war work. Not
war work that bought fur coats and silk

skirts, but war work that blanched the

rosy cheek and set wrinkled tiredness on the

brow. Among the hundred girls she was an

influence: sometimes mocked, smiled at, pitied,

patronized, envied, but always an influence.
' " The girls listen if I say anything ?

" That's

not wonderful !

'

she laughed, and shot a glance
from eyes of velvety softness, yet very bright, at

the questioner.
*

I was born to lead ! My
mother said so. My father tried to take it out

of me. I haven't had an easy time. The world's

up against such as me. But nothing can stop me

leading till my work is finished.'
' And then ?

'

' **
It will be Glory for me," please God.'

*

Yes, I was an Anarchist. Why ? Because I

met some Anarchists. And there was that in

IS
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me that grew up with me. I was always against
the fate that had made me born in a poor street

of poor people, and held out no hope for me.

Mother had been a servant. I must be a servant,

too. I was quick and clever at school. But
'twas no good. There was no money to educate,

to train me. I loved books, pictures, languages,

refinement, and my first place was as a little

general servant to people with a Uttle more money
than we. By the time I was seventeen I had
read much, watched people where I was servant,

and then I met a woman who understood me.

Ay, she did ! None better. But for God's mercy,
I might have been a murderess, dead, or worse,

to-day.
'

I was a useful tool, they thought, and would
be more useful. I was ready to hate and kill

the fine ladies and fashionable folk who looked on
such as I as their natural drudges. But one night
I dropped into a Salvation Army Meeting because

it was raining, and they talked of life as I never

heard it talked of before. This life was only a

beginning to them. Death to those men and
women was the gate of life. I could have spoken
better than any, but I had no knowledge of the

subject, and they knew it all ! One came and

spoke to me about my soul. My soul I I had
dreamt of assassinating tyrants, and she talked

of my future beyond the grave ! I laughed. But
I went again and again. I couldn't keep away.
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'

I was converted. I went and knelt at the

Penitent-Form, and called up to God from my
heart to forgive my sins and save my soul for

Jesus Christ, His Son's sake. He saved me. I

can't tell you how, or how I know it, but I knew
it then, and know it now. I can't ever forget.
It was just new life. All things looked different.

/ was different. You can't understand unless

you experience it. How could you ? I didn't

say more than necessary about myself, but I

bought a Bible, I went to the Meetings, I prayed,
I asked God to alter my life and give me a chance
to serve Him. In less than a fortnight I was
clear ! How always looks to me a miracle. God
works miracles far greater every day. But I

didn't know that then.
*

I got a quiet place as servant. I actually
took pleasure in the work because He was a toiler.

Ah, the rich and mighty can't wipe that fact

out !

' Her eyes were splendid with light.
'

Christ

Himself chose to be a poor workman. Well, I

got on well in soul and body. That's years ago.
I am still one of The Salvation Army, and here I

take my stand for God as one of His Soldiers.

When the girls and women come to me, and say,

"If we workers all united against the rich and
the rulers we could do as we like, and have no
more poverty or war," I tell them what I know.

And it helps them often.'
* And you know ?

'
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' That two wrongs never make a right. That
rich and poor, one nation and another, are all

and each the children of God
;

that nations as a

whole suffer for wrong done to individuals, and
the entire earth for wrongs done to a nation.

They see it quite clearly. This is the start of the

new world, you know. The old ignorance only
exists in corners, as it were, of cities and towns

to-day. And everybody is awake. Everybody
is thinking. All realize death, and that there is

a Beyond. The power of evil is seen and felt,

and there is a craving to know the reason of the

spilt blood, the young life that seems wasted.

The people's hearts feel after God. Oh, that there

were more to lead them to Him I

'

* What do you think yourself ?
'

' That as God lifts each soul that truly repents,
forsakes its sins, and turns to serve Him, from its

bad surroundings, and changes its outward living

into peace and
j oy from His Presence within ; so

He will lift the world, when it repents and seeks

Him, into new life and real happiness. All the

worldly happiness fades and is lost. Only the

happiness of the soul, the gladness that is from

God, stays and lasts and never alters. Earthly
love, that the girls and women so cling to, why,
at its best, it is only a tiny gleam of the satisfying

love of God. At its worst—oh, earthly love is a

thing to shudder at !

'

* Did any other Anarchist become converted ?
'
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'

I think so.' She would say no more.
' You are content to go on in this little niche ?

'

'

Yes. I have had ambitions. But I have

come to see that if I had all I once hoped for

I should be a most miserable woman. I prayed
for years for one thing. I did not get it. I often

thank God now I did not. If He had granted my
prayer it would have ruined my life. I see that

now. Only the will of God matters.'

It was time for her to return to work.
* God

bless you,' she smiled.
' She is a first-class worker and a good woman,'

others said.
'

If we were like her—but she is one

by herself. You cannot be near her and not feel

there is a Power with her. When she tells you
things it sounds quite right, and what you ought
to do. And she is happy. It is a different kind

of happiness to ours, but—it makes your own
seem little, and you wish you had hers !

'

I



IV

Street-Voices

' The great highroad of human welfare lies along the old

highway of steadfast well-doing.'
—Abraham Lincoln.

'

^\ZO\J all know me. You all know what I

1
was.'

"* A voice from the crowd :
'

Ain't you
ashamed to boast of it, you ole hypocrite ?

'

'

I ain't boastin'. I'm only lettin' every one

as hears me know God picked me up out o' the

dust-'eap an' the gutter, forgive my sins, an'

washed my soul in His Precious Blood. 'Ere I

stands outside the
"
Lion," where they've had to

chuck me out many a time. God bless the

pubHcan ! God bless my ole chums what's inside,

an' save 'em, an' bring 'em to the Glory and
Goodness what saves me—me, ole Charley the Gab,

Charley the Boozer, Charley what hadn't a coat

to his back and was walkin' on his uppers when
The Salvation Army come here an' showed him
that Jesus loved him enough to save him. Oh,
there ain't none too bad for the Lord Jesus to

save
'

2 17
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Voice from the public-house door :
' Give us a

bit about the aristercracks an' we'll put a tanner

in the tamberine !

'

* God bless you, Bill Stone ! I knows your
voice tho' you ain't showin' your 'ansome face.

I got somethin' better'n tellin' off the nobility
an' Gov'ment now. I got to use my tongue an'

lungs to shout aloud Salvation's free an' equal
for every man, rich an' poor. God ain't no

respecter of persons, Glory to His Name ! My
soul He bought same way as He bought princes'
and dukes'. He loves us just the same, an' He
tells us to love one another an' do good to our

neighbour.'
Another voice from the public-house door :

' What

you done with all your gas about reformin' the

upper classes, eh ?
'

' That you, Ted ? Why, mate, I thought you
knowed by this time I was out to begin reform

on mesself. When I useter be there by you I was
'ot on alterin' the world, startin' by snatchin' all

I could grab from them as had a bit more'n me.

The Salvation Army says to me after I was saved,

"Here, you start alterin' of yourself. There's

room for a lot of improvements about you !

"

True enough, wasn't it ? I lived in one back
room down the mews then, an' the young 'uns

didn't know what a real 'ome was like. Well,
thank God, they do now. Come on, you chaps,
come along o' me to the 'all, an' let's talk it
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over. You's worth as much as millionaires in

God's eyes. He ain't got no fav' rites. I wouldn't

change the 'appiness I got in my 'eart for no
title nor money on earth. Why, if Socialism

could bring everythin' equal an' fair to-morrer,

we shouldn't be satisfied. Why not ? Becos

there ain't no genuine 'appiness in this world

that ain't rooted an' founded on God. " You do

right, an' don't go mixin' in with other people's

property. Just you do as / order, an' do all you
can for them nearest you, an' I'll look after you."
That's how God says to my mind. An' things
do turn out right somehow. If you

'

The woman Captain, in a low tone :
*

Time's up.
Brother Ward.'

* God bless and save you ! I've made a hash
of all I wanted to say, but I'm willin' to be a fool

for Christ's sake, an' He can use any word, even

poor ole Charley's, to reach some poor feller's

heart. Amen.'



V
The Little Leaven

' To realize this vision, to make actual the potentialities

which he divines, is the commander's calling.'
—Spencer Wilkin-

son [Chicheley Professor, Oxford).

HE
looked a Brahmin—bald head, yellow

robe, sandalled feet ;
but there the resem-

blance stopped. No Brahmin had the in-

tense kindness for humanity that dwelt in his eyes.
And he was a white man, unmistakably English.
He was in deep converse with a fine, stately, high-
caste Hindu who stood with him on the verandah
of the house. Their speech was in English with

apparently quite unconscious lapses into the

vernacular on each side. The EngUshman was

explaining courteously to his visitor that The
Salvation Army was not interested in poHtics or

dynasties ; that it was loyal to the Government
of any country where it found itself ;

and that its

one and only concern was the souls of men. The
Hindu adduced its activities for the bodies of

men.
*

Yes, to The Army the bodies of mankind are

20
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to be the living temples of God. To feed the

hungry, care for the forsaken, heal the sick, those

are part of our religion.'
*

Meritorious work ?
' The Hindu gentleman

fully comprehended this. Also, he probably knew
the spiritual ideal as well, though with infinitely
less practicality and will, than his informant.

East and West, all said, they beheld each other

silently for awhile. Then both nodded. The

spirit in them had answered one to the other.

East believed the words of the West. The West

again divined the brotherhood of man still un-

assailed beneath the litter of earthly tradition and
sin. In a moment they parted. The European
went back to his abiding task, the aiding of needy
bodies and souls in the Empire of India.

From the Criminal Tribes, brought by gentle-
ness to labour honestly for the first time in the

memory of man, to the Famine Children, picked
from wayside and death to grow into healthy,

educated, trained craftsmen, citizens of Hind;

through the ranges of pure heathen and devil-

dancers converted into Christians and sanity, the

Hospitals and Dispensaries, Village Banks and

Libraries, to the hostel for reclaiming white

wastrels; The Salvation Army deals with the

masses of India, its pariahs and its lepers, in the

belief of kinship and the responsibiUty of the

elder and more favoured brother for the younger
and weaker. This man who spoke with an
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indifference of political aims, and enthused over

the power of the soul to overcome temptations of

the world, was an item of a section of The Army
carefully organized to fight sin.

He has been years in India, so long that he has

grown like the people in facial expression and in

speech. He was converted in The Salvation

Army in North London, gave up his home and

prospects of succeeding his father in a flourishing

business, and stood the brunt of street ridicule

and missiles that were The Salvation Army's
portion in its pioneer time. Sent to India, he
married a Salvationist girl-Officer, a Londoner,
too; and that, says he, is all his story.
Not quite.

Up and down India go the wanderers, the dis-

contented, the eloquent, who are sometimes
Vakils without work, barristers for whom there

are no clients. One of these was holding forth

in a railway carriage going to Bellary. He said,

at the end of a criticism which left nothing British

uncriticized, that, as a student of the religions of

the world, he was forced to give a meed of praise
to The Salvation Arjny. They had no eyes for

a man's skin, and though their knowledge of caste

was abominably small, yet had he proved by
many tests in many places, that they had dis-

covered a source of happiness they were able to

explain to the pundit and ryot with success.

Naturally, the success was more with the ryot,
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the pundit having an excess of enlightenment and
education ; but if they went on with the low castes

as they were doing, the comfort and peace of the

masses of India would be assured in fifty years.
He regretted they had no politics or ambition,

and had frequently rendered his own efforts to

stir up resentment against abuses by the Raj null

and void.
' No man can fight against a silk-

cotton cushion that only seeks his well-being,'

said the Vakil.
' When they oppose me with the

testimony of happiness, and tell me that the

solution for trouble is in seeking God, what can
I do ? Thus did a man in the temple at Trivan-

drum teach me when I was a youth. I am not

one who fights truth.'
' Not even when it is British ?

'

asked one.
* Truth has no nationality. It is universal.

The man with most brotherhood that I have seen

is an Englishman,' returned the Vakil, and he
mentioned the English and Indian names of the

man who at first glance looked like a Brahmin
and was a North Londoner.
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Intercession

' " Be of good cheer. I have overcome the world." This

He said as showing our own flesh in its capacity to overcome

sufiering and death.'—Gregory Thaumaturgus .

THEY
call it Fine Firs, but trees are distant

from the big brick walls and great stony
roads over which there is a constant thunder

of heavy traffic. Cranes and railway sidings,

shriek of engine and thud of loads, rattle of chains

and beat of machinery, little shops with little

wares, poor, cheap food, here and there the dulled

gilding of drink-shops, plenty of pawnbrokers, and
street after street of dingy houses. That's Fine

Firs.

One of labour's habitations. One of poverty's
estates.

It was Saturday night. In The Salvation Army
Hall the two women Officers were holding the

usual Meeting. There were songs from the Song
Book, testimonies from the Soldiers, prayers,
some reading from the Bible, and plenty of

homely, cheerful encouragement from Officers and
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audience alike. They laughed in their comments
on misery and the way to conquer it

; they ex-

changed views with their comrades on the beauty
of Heaven, in the middle of what in some services

would have been the sermon.

People in aprons, with shawls over their heads
or bundles in their arms, drifted in and out. A
man carrying a sleeping child gave laughing
greeting to the doorkeeper, sat down to listen,

joined in a chorus of
' I'm climbing up the golden

stairs to Glory,' and stood up with closed eyes
to pray. He thanked God for keeping him true

to his profession of love for Jesus Christ all through
the week

; praised the love that had freed him
from the burden and guilt of sin ; asked for

strength to go on till the end, and entreated mercy
and joy for everybody unsaved, and '

all our dear

men on land and sea, and bring the whole world
to Thee, O Lord !

' The child in his clasp con-

tinued to slumber, and presently he went out

again. Children came and went, too. Sometimes
there was noise

; then the Captain spoke, and
there was stillness.

It was all extraordinarily homely and unforced.

This was part of the business of life to these people.

They were unconscious of anything unusual or of

themselves. They came in from their shopping,
or to seek mother, or to sing a song, or offer a

prayer, or Usten to the Oflficers, exactly as they
went to work or moved about their homes.
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After the Meeting the Officers clasped hands
with the group that formed at the door. A
weeping woman was comforted. A young widow
was counselled. Children were made to laugh.
There was something done up in a newspaper for

a very poor old person.
Still some remained. The door was shut.

They all knelt in a circle on the bare, clean-

scrubbed floor. Each prayed in turn. They
prayed, these toilers, for the poor world, always
the poor world. To hear them, one would imagine
there were no riches, luxury, enviable ease and

pleasure in the world. All there was of real

deUght was down here, in Fine Firs, with the men
and women who had not enough to eat, and

whose only recreation was The Salvation Army
with its incessant craving for souls to be saved.

Each prayed according to his or her nature.

There were the ones who simply whispered thanks

for temptations overcome through God's help
at the moment of trial. There were others

who shouted praises to the Heavenly Lover

of their joyous souls. There were some who

pleaded
*

for sinners to be saved to-morrow.

Lord.' There were the quiet cries for heavy
burdens to be shared by the Great Burden-bearer.

But every prayer mentioned the fighters. Not

once were the sailors and soldiers forgotten.

There were tears in eyes and voices : those had

lost, and these faced that losing which is the
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torture of war; and the muffled sentences, the

heart-cries that rose to the Seat of Eternal Pity,
were too reveahng, too tender, to set down here.

Out in the street, they went their ways. But,

oh, in those humble dark figures, poorly-garbed
servants of toil and suffering, were hidden spirits

of pure flame, and the salt that keeps the earth

from rottenness and destruction ! Little they

guess, they and their comrades all over the globe,
who know themselves simply as

'

sinners saved

by grace,' that in the day that ushers in eternity

they shall shine in bUssful radiance
'

as the stars

for ever and ever.'
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Glad Patience

* So incalculable is the effect of one personality on another.'—
Dionystus.

THE
country road was bleak with wind.

The cottages that straggled into the village

met and were thickest here, so The Salvation

Army was holding its Sunday morning Open-Air

Meeting in the teeth of the breeze. The detach-

ment consisted of women Officers, a few girls,

some elderly men and women, a couple of younger
Soldiers, and an old man in a thin, short jacket.

His white hair blew out under the sides of his

ancient hat, and the face under it was alight with

smiles. The young men were away.

They prayed, shook the tambourines, blew the

soUtary cornet, made the typical appeals to heart

and soul. Not a creature gave a sign that they
were heard or noticed. It was half-past ten

o'clock, and Sunday is labour's one lie-a-bed

morning.
The wind grew colder. Sleet began to drive

with it. One of the Soldiers took off his coat
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unobtrusively and slipped it on the old man.
The smiling, aged face broke into a laugh and the

eyes positively radiated love,
* Thank 'ee, boy,

thank 'ee, but 'ee shouldn't.'
' Don't you worry. Dad,' was the reply.

* I'm
all right.'

He quavered away, the old man, between them
to the Hall. It was pretty to see what care they

gave him, the seat near the small stove, and little

loving pats and nods. And he was perfectly

happy, sunning himself in pleasure.
'

Now, Dad,' said the Captain in the course of

the proceedings. All turned to him while he

struggled to his feet and fervently added his

quota of thanks to his Father Above for the

happiness and peace that grew more and better

with every day that passed.

Many years Dad had been a Salvationist. Mis-

fortune coming to him (a farm labourer's wage is

inadequate for meeting much financial difficulty),

his old age found him dependent on his married

son. And his daughter-in-law grudged him the

seat in the kitchen, the bite of bread at the table,

the hard bed in the attic. Weekly the Captain
visited him, speaking kindly to the shrew, and

giving Dad the parcel of cocoa that was sent him.

Not a cup did he ever have of that brown beverage !

Sunday was Dad's day. He came to seven

o'clock Knee-Drill, he had dinner with one comrade,
tea with a second, stayed till the last Prayer
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Meeting, and was taken home by a friend who

passed his door.

So the time went. One night Dad, alone in his

dark attic, was summoned to perpetual Light and

Love, putting on the splendid young garment of

immortality, and leaving behind till its glorious

resurrection the old body that had housed him.

* * * *

' He was a saint. I was a devil to him. He's

happy in Heaven, and I've got Hell begun in my
heart,' said his daughter-in-law, sobbing at the

Penitent-Form. That's how they knew about the

cocoa. She told. Dad never had. And Dad's

Saviour forgave her as Dad in his lifetime on earth

certainly did.
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Satisfied

' God will be
"

all
"

to each individual when the individual

will, which is not from God, is destroyed, and only His will is

considered .

'—
Origen .

THEY
took me in for the night. It was a

cramped house of four rooms, and appeared
to overflow with family and lodgers. The

mental and spiritual atmosphere was of spacious
dimensions. The best cup, the choicest of the

rough fare, the kindest welcome, were for the

stranger.

They were industrious toilers. All the evening
the wife and mother was busy mending clothes

and setting meals before each of the brood as he
or she returned from work. At supper they were

gathered, boys from factory and shop, girls from
the same. Some had been able to

'

look in
'

at

The Salvation Army Hall. There was a ripple of

life under the tiredness, jollity in snatches of

Army songs and the swing of a concertina.
' We

sent the mouth organ to France to Jim,' said the

youngest.
'

Jim plays fine. You ought to hear

31
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him. All the boys wanted to fall in with Jim
when he used to play; didn't they. Mum ?

'

Mum had turned away, and there was no answer.

One lad killed in the struggle and another im-

mersed in it.
' God will take care of Jim,' said

a girl, and the conversation was switched off.

Slowly, with sighs of weariness that could not

be stifled, they went to rest. It was late.

Next morning they were up early. There were

hasty snatches at breakfast, hurried preparations
to face the day, bustle and the abruptness that

comes from the harsh call of labour daily re-

peated.
There was no hurry in the general prayer.

They knelt down by chairs and tables in the

overcrowded room and solemnly commended them-
selves to God. Into the petition of all entered the

plea that the Creator, for His dear Son's sake,

would look in mercy on everybody, bring kindness

to the hearts of all, and '

save the world.'

Nothing less.

From their lives, hemmed in on each side by
penury and hard conditions, they looked up to

the expanse of sky, and thought in gigantic terms

of peace and the Millennium.
* Save the world !

*

' Do they know what they ask ?
'

'They're all saved,' answered the mother, gather-

ing crockery into a pan.
* We believe God wants

to save the world. We know He can save it.'
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* But there are millions more heathen than

Christians. The bulk, even of Christians, don't

think of a converted world.'
'

Yes, we know. We get The War Cry every
week. But nothing's too hard for God. We've
heard the Officers, we know them, who've gone
to China and Korea. One of the Officers from

Japan
—she used to be in Shoreditch—was seven

years among the people in Japan. She came to

our Corps. There ain't no difference in souls Uke
there is in colour and languages, is there ?

'

* Don't you find your life hard ?
'

* When I do, I talk to Jesus, and He makes it

easy.
" Earth has no troubles that Heaven

cannot heal,"
'

she quoted.
' You are happy ?

'

*

Yes. There's times I wouldn't change places
with a queen upon a throne.'

Cramped house, drudgery for Hfe, children born
to toil, lowliness, and poverty

—and an outlook

wide as the universe, a heart content, a soul at

peace, a mind calm with serene faith. Who was
it wrote

* Stone walls do not a prison make, Or
iron bars a cage

'

?

What has the ordinary world of gaining and

gaming, learning and seeking, to offer to people
like that ?
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Achievement
'

Toil makes us masters of circumstances : Christ makes us

masters of ovirselves.'—Jeremy Taylor.

' ' I "^HEY said to me,
"
You'll be sorry for it

I when you're older, my lad. You might^
go far with your brains." But I have not

been sorry, not an hour, and my brains are better

than then !

'

I was clever for my age and the little schooling
I got. Had to leave the Board School before I

was fourteen and begin to earn. By the time I

was eighteen or nineteen I had had a lot of ups
and downs, for I wanted to get on and everything
was set against me. It was hard to rise from the

lower working class in those days. I was un-

skilled labour, like millions more.
*

Every chap that had money, education, friends

that could push him on, stood a better chance

than the Hkes of me, with nothing but my hands

and my head. I was mighty unhappy all my
youth. Always reaching up to what was above

me, and always being shoved down. Many times
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I have cried in the night. I don't care to look

back to when I was young. It is a miserable time

for a lad such as I was.
'

Drinking didn't attract me ; theatres didn't

satisfy me. I was bent on having some of what
I read about. I was a tremendous reader, as far

back as I can recollect. There wasn't a scrap of

paper came my way that I wasn't quick to read.
*

Still I was a loose end. Just grub enough to

get along, clothes enough to be passable. A bed
in a lodging. In one lodging there was an old

man, a shoemaker, lived in the basement. He had
books. I chummed up to him to read them.

Talk ! I tell you that old fellow set me on fire

with his tongue ! He was all for the people and

against nearly everything else because he was an
atheist. The "agnostic" idea came in later.

They were downright in their terms then. I

heard his arguments. They were new to me,
and I had no answer to them. But he grew
quieter as I grew fiercer. One night when I had
been sneering at the idea of a God, and reviling
the smug Christians who went to church and

chapel, just in his own style, he said to me :

" You
ain't an atheist yet, my boy, and you mustn't be.

I ain't been so happy that I want the sort of echo

you're planning to be. Cast your eyes on me.

Do you want your life to be like mine when you're
as old ?

"

*

It pulled me up short. Somehow I had never
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thought what his plan had given him. I saw his

loneHness, bitterness, misery, and nothing before

him but a blank waU of darkness. Perhaps he

said that. Anyhow I got the impression.
' " Get a faith, get a religion, and stick to it,"

he told me. "
I don't want to see a young fellow

of your sort come my road. Lord, boy, you've
drank in all I've told as if it was mother's milk.

Ain't it struck you there's another side to be

heard ? We're pitchforked into this world with-

out our asking, but there must be a reason. Find
the reason."

*

I was knocked half silly for a while. I got a

Bible and read it now and then. It made me
more miserable. Then my old chap said,

"
I

fancy this Salvation Army is the thing for you.
I've studied them a bit lately. Unless I'm a

born fool, they're going to do more for the working
class than anything since the Methodists were

zealous."
' To make a long story short, I found The

Salvation Army, and it roused the very Devil in

me ! With their jerseys and bonnets and shout-

ings ! I was disgusted at hearing them shout

prayers and holy words in the streets. I joined
some fellows I would never have spoken to other-

wise in ragging them.
* Then they got me. One night at the back of

their Hall a cloud of fear fell on me. I was afraid

of my sins^ of death, and Hell. I didn't want to
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argue Hell was foolishness. I felt a bit of it !

While I thought there was no hope I remembered
God. Yes, He lived, He was God, He was all

that stood between me and endless misery ! In

my mind I said to Him,
'' O God, help me, and

I'll serve You !

" The next thing I knew I was

kneeling out at the Penitent-Form and praying
with the Salvationists.

*

I got up saved. They shook hands with me.

They called me " Brother !

"
They asked me

where I lived, if I had food, if I had work. In a

few minutes I had more friends than I had had
in my life. They put two penny

"
S's

"
on my

collar, and I was one of the Family.
* "

Stick to 'em, boy," said my old man, when
I told him. He was hammering leather on the

last, and I saw a big tear splash down on it. I

wanted to kiss him ! But all I could ever get

was,
" Too late for me, boy. I've had my chances

and thrown them away." He's dead now. I

believe he's with God. Who knows what hap-

pened when illness took him ? I prayed every

night and morning for him
; God answers prayers

for souls
; and His mercy wouldn't leave the man

that sent another to His Cross.
* But at the club they were wild with me, and

said what I have told you : that I was flinging

myself away, and should live to regret it. No, I

haven't. Following Christ steadied me. Learning
His Gospel broadened my mind and taught me.
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My call was not to Officership in The Army ; but
here I am, through God and The Army, a man of

some substance, with a place in society, a good
home, a wife superior to me in birth and up-

bringing ; children that, thank God, have not

had to know any of my struggles or hunger.
' Often to me it seems a dream, that far-off

time of misery. I have thought of writing my
life. But I have a duty to my own and the place
where God has helped me climb. Instead of

wasting my energy and thought engineering
schemes of hatred and strikes ; instead of setting
man against man ; instead of pulling down with-

out anything better to put in the ruin
; instead

of bitterness, wrath, evil-speaking, and clamour,
The Army taught me to consolidate all that was

good ;
to hate evil, but love the sinner back to

righteousness ; to begin practically to try and

bring the Good Time for the world into the little

circle where I was. The Army disciplined me.

When I orated for individuality it said,
" The

rights of everybody." When I pleaded for De-

mocracy it said,
"
Yes. The quickest road to

happiness for the poor, the slaves of circumstance,
is freedom from sin and knowledge of the Power
that lifts them above circumstances." The Army
made me a steady worker with ability to con-

centrate.
" Your soul's Salvation and your duty

to your neighbour first," was the method. All

I have and am I owe to God and that principle.'
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Lightened Loads
' The soul that loves God will want to do something for Him.'—

Bramwell Booth.

' TV TO/ declared the Slum Sister firmly,
'

they

\^ wouldn't starve.'
-^ ^ She had been exhorting the seller of,

strong drink in the small beershop to
'

give his

heart to God, and give up the accursed business.*

He had given her a penny, taken a War Cry,
thanked her for her prayers and call, told her he
couldn't see his wife and family in the gutter, and
that he was too busy for discussion.

' How do you know they would not want ? H
a man ceases to ply his trade how is he to live ?

*

'He is to step out of doing wrong, and trust

God's promises. God does not lie. Nobody who
truly serves God starves.'

* The slum people I saw in your Hall last night
looked pretty near it,' I said.

'

Yes, they are poor, But bread and water's

sure as the Living God who promised it to those

39
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that follow Him. He generally gives more. They
don't stay so poor. That's my experience.'

' "
Don't stay poor ?

" '

* No. Why should they ? Those people you
saw—I don't suppose if you come in a year's time

you'll see them. A few that chng to the place
where they were saved, p'raps. Every Slum
Officer knows that. The people get converted,

they get on, they move out of the slums to a

better street and a better home.'
'

That's interesting !

'

'

Yes, it is. When the people give up drink,
and sin, learn to be thrifty, give out of their pence
for God's work among others, there is soon a

difference. There ought to be. God is not a

paymaster Hke evil. His wages are the wages of

love, and are good, and bring good. Some of our

people are near starvation through the wrong of

others—bad children, grasping employers, and so

on ; but God keeps their souls in peace. They
feed on the Living Bread, the hardest hardships
can't touch their hearts' joy, and they have the

Big Future to look forward to.'
* Can you show any of these nearly starving but

happy ones ?
'

In a single day a couple of Salvationist young
women who live in dreariness for the love of God
visited several, merely changing the times of their

usual calls to get
*

a few of the worst cases
'

together as examples.
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There were bedridden men and women, sub-

sisting on cups of tea and bits of bread ; old

ladies, crippled with pains and toil, who '

lived
'

by working for those a few degrees above the

starvation Hne ; street hawkers, all bronchitis and

anxiety ; aged couples, eking out existence in

forlorn rooms below the pavement or against the

roofs ; mothers with little children working for

dear life, even as they talked, at the horribly
sweated box, match, or collar, shirt, or blouse-

making. Sick they were, but not sorry.
The thin, seamed faces could smile easily at the

Officers ; they actually made jokes. They said
'

it might be worse,' or
*

it's better on Before,'

or told of a mercy
— '

It was just God's mercy I

didn't break my leg, not bein' as skittish as I

useter was !

' ' God sent Mrs. Nextdoor in or I

should ha' been without a bite of anythink all

day. She had a nice bit o' stew, what the lady
at the shop where she works give her, an' she

brought me a bit. It was beautiful. God knew
I was hungry ;

didn't He, Sister ?
' and so on.

There was a freemasonry of inner understanding
between them. They quoted Bible texts and

scraps of Salvation Army songs, all of a cheerful

nature, without any comment. The meaning
was evidently plain to the parties concerned.

One old man '

prays every night, an' all night
when my pains won't let me sleep, for our boys
abroad, an' that this awful war may end.' Several
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had the settled conviction that
' God has give me

more'n I deserve, an' it's all nothink to what our

dear boys is goin' through.'
Mention was made of a woman returning from

a day's hawking without a penny, who, praying
that God would not let her go home to her two
little lads without bread, opened her eyes, which
she had closed in the street while she spoke, and
saw at her feet a piece of folded paper. Unfolding
it, she found a threepenny piece. Of the labourer

doing heavy lifting work, who had to have half-a-

pound of meat bought daily from his lean wage
that he might be strong enough for his task. He
was a Salvation Army Soldier. Upstairs in his

house was an out-o'-work lodger who had a

family, too. The worker shared his portion of

meat with them for weeks,
'

trusting God not to

let him suffer.'
'

And, of course, God didn't. The

lodger got work then, and was able to pay up the

back rent, and after that God sent Brother Kind
a Hghter job at more wages. So you see !

'

'

See what ?
'

*

Why, that God hves and reigns in the world,
and has an interest in all our affairs.'

* You say. Captain, that these people are happy.
How can they be ?

'

*

Well, you have seen them for yourself, and

they didn't know you were coming with us.

They weren't at their best because they're shy.
But did they seem all woe ?

'
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' No. I'm bound to own there are more un-

happy ones in mansions.'
'

Just so. Yet there are folks that will not

believe God can make us get above our sur-

roundings, or that Jesus Christ can give perfect

happiness. Everybody's trying to be happy.

Anybody's happy who knows their sins forgiven,

and that they are on the way to Heaven. What's

the use of being a great or grand person if you are

not happy ? You can't buy happiness. It makes

me laugh to read how some are finding out that

their health and selves are better since they've
been doing something for others. The Salvation

Army told them that long ago, but they wouldn't

listen. The people call The Army
" The Happy

Lot." We should have been a Miserable Lot if

we had kept our religion and peace to ourselves.

The only way to keep things is to give them away.
The onty way to be happy is to take the happiness
of Jesus to others.'

The Salvation Army has found tens of thou-

sands of the toilers in labour's army to adopt
that doctrine.
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The Friend
'

Solicit not thy thoughts with matters hid ;

Leave them to God above. Him serve, and fear :

. . . joy thou
In what He gives to thee.'—Paradise Lost.

HE
walked slowly in the darkening road, the

fields either side damp and calling for men
to till them.

*

It's time summat was done. Labour's sceerce,

but summat must be done. The boys mustn't

go hungry, and then there's the children. ... I

wish I were twenty year younger. I can't do as

I did. . . . Ay, I'm a lot older'n I looks, ain't I ?

You'd not think I was that, would you ? But I

am. An' here I be, out at it ag'in, me that thought
I was finished this side o' the grave. There's

strength in me yet, I find. I done a good day's

work to-day. I'm getting into the old habit ag'in.
*

Yes, my sons are gone. Couldn't hold 'em

back. Dunno as I would if I could. We be true

EngUshmen. Mother an' me ain' t bred no cowards

nor fools, thank the Lord. I ha' heard my father

44
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tell what England was like in his day after the

wars had took the men. And 'twasn't as bad as

this, not by a long sight. Well, God will reward

them as caused this to fall on peaceable mankind.

Not a doubt about that !

*

No, I ain't Methodist. Church was my father

an' mother, an' up in churchyard they Hes longside

grandfather and grandmother. I'm Salvation

Army. I ain't nothin' ag'in the church. All my
b'longings was church, but me an' mine, we're in

The Army where we got saved. 'Tis a simple

religion, though none so easy for a man to follow

if he wants a bit of the world and sin.
"
Can't

have both. Can't serve two masters. Must be

out an' out for God," says Army. No drop o'

drink, no pipe o' bacca, no bit on a hoss. . . . But
it's worth it. Ay, it's worth it. ''Sell everythin'

to buy the Pearl of Great Price."
" What shall

it profit a man if he gain the whole world an' lose

his soul ?
"

Drop the handful o' bits of glass
to pick up the diamon' ! Ay, that's what 'tis.

* Work is natural to me. We ha' always
worked. My first job was scarin' off crows.

Little chap I were. We ain't gained much by our

labour. Them as works hardest gets least, very
often. But we've been comfortable. Sundays
an' evenin's sittin' in the parlour with mother
an' the boys, singin' hymns to a bit o' music, I

wouldn't a-changed places wi' none. I ha' had
a good woman, I ha' had good lads, I ha' had a
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man's life. . . . An' a Friend to share it this thirty

year.
'

Ay, He's the workman's Friend. Workman
Himself, you see. He understands us. Read His

parables. He loves His fields an' the things He
makes grow. You can't read His life without

seein' He loved the people. Shepherd an' fisher-

man, carpenter an' stay of His mother—ay, He
was true Man. Many a furrow He's walked wi'

me. When the youngest died—such a child o'

beauty
—I felt Him alongside me at the little

grave. Ay, I did. Many a hard day when I wanted
to rage at masters an' the world, He's soothed me.

Many a temptation He's seen me through, an' not

reproached me after for my weakness. My Friend,

my Friend ! I hope to see His Blessed Face when

my call comes. A good Friend He is. I wish

every poor man would take Him. Never too busy,
never too weary, always close by. . . .

'Here's my turnin'. Yonder' s my house.

Mother '11 wonder why so late, but the work
must be done. Old England shan't starve. To
think us old 'uns have lived to see evil spread
itself in blood like this across the earth ! But
God Uves. Ay, God lives. An' He'll see Right
wins and Justice done. He's the people's Friend,
the poor man's Brother.

*

Good-night. Rain ag'in d'rectly. You better

cut on sharp, for it'll be heavy. Good-night.
God bless ye I

'
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Soul-fishin

'

Lesser things will drop out as the hand closes on the larger

duty.'
—

Phillips Brooks.

THEY
sat on the bench behind me and

talked. The conversation was audible, for

it was the Meeting after the Meeting, when

somebody was praying for forgiveness at the

Penitent-Form. Various persons in uniform of

jersey or bonnet were speaking to other persons
in ordinary garb about life, souls, death, and

eternity, and the rest of the congregation was

proceeding unhindered with prayers, hymns, and
testimonies of experience in calm, ordered unity.
There was no confusion, but whispered converse

could be clear to one in the immediate vicinity.
'

It's such a narrow life,' said a voice.
*

Why ?
'

asked another.
' What makes you

think that ?
'

'

Oh, everything. You say all that makes

pleasure and fun must stop.'
' That depends on what you think pleasure and

fun. If you get saved your sight will change.

47
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Now, you just see with the eyes of your senses.

Then, you will see with the eyes of soul and mind.

Where is your pleasure if you are ill, injured, in

great trouble, or have to die ? The theatre,

novels, dances, dress, flirting, and so on don't

lead anywhere except to dissatisfaction. Are you
never disappointed with your present Hfe ?

'

*

Often,' said the first voice readily.
* When I

am miserable I often drop into an Army Hall.'

'Why?
'

* You are so cheerful, and it does me good.'
* But how can we be cheerful if we have no

pleasures ?
'

'

That's just what puzzles me.'
*

I'll tell you. We don't seek worldly things.

This world as it is is full of the results of sin. Sin

can cover over its ugliness with an appearance of

beauty, but close underneath are pain and trouble

and death. At first, in everybody's life the world

offers pleasure
—

nearly always as the reward of

doing wrong. The more anybody tries to serve

and grasp the pleasures of the world the more
disillusioned they become. The young sinner is a

pitiful sight, but the one grown old in the service

of self and the world is terrible. The worldling
who seems happiest is not happy—does not know
true happiness or content.'

*

That's nonsense. I have been very happy at

times.'
' With no regrets ?

'
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*

Oh, well, I wouldn't say that. But I couldn't

be happy in an Army bonnet and a shapeless dress

of that everlasting blue serge.'
* You are not asked to wear them. The uniform

cannot give happiness. If you were to try to

wear it without wanting to do so, it would make

you wretched. What I want to speak to you
about, what The Army is concerned about, is your
soul. And what are you doing with your life ?

Why do you suppose you were sent into the

world ? To just get through the days and years
till your death with as httle bother and as much
amusement as possible ? What are you living
for every day ? Money ? It can't buy love,

health, true friends, or happiness. Ambition ?

Whatever ambition you have in the world it will

not satisfy you. Amusement ? If you spend all

your time seeking distraction you will end by
being feeble-minded. Do you know why God

gave you life ?
'

'

I don't know.'
* The Bible says to serve Him and give Him

honour and glory.'
'

Yes. But it does all sound so stuffy and
dull.'

*

Yes. As fresh air makes the sick shiver and

pure water is a horrible drink to the gluttonous
and drunken. You think you are happy and

healthy, finely-dressed and sound-minded, and
cannot see that in reality you are sad and diseased,

4
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ragged and full of delusions. Your body and

senses are "you" to you. Your soul is a poor,

starved, shrivelled thing, shut away by you from

God, who alone is its Ufe, and health, and salvation.'
* You are very hard and rather impertinent.'
*

Oh,' said the second voice sorrowfully,
'

it is

the hardness and rudeness of the rescuer who
would pull the bUnd or careless from danger and

death !

'

There was a pause. Presently the second voice

asked,
' What will you do ?

'

'

I think I won't decide to-night, thank you.'
*

Oh, do ! It will be the right decision to-night.

You will never be sorry for doing so. It will save

you so much sorrow : give you so much joy.

Indeed, though at the moment the Devil bhnds

you to the truth,
"
there is pleasure in God's

service more than all." I have found it so.'

'

I want to ask you what you were before you
went into The Salvation Army. You are a lady !

What is your name ?
'

There was another pause, then a little laugh.
'

I hope I am a lady still ! My name is .'

(It is borne by one of the famous families of

England.)
* Ah ! I thought so. You belong to the Blanks.

Well, are you happy in that bonnet ?
'

'

Very, thank you. My life for many years as

an Officer in The Army has held more happiness
than once I thought possible.'
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'

Now, tell me. You I can ask. What pay
does an Officer get ?

'

'

I get .' (A few shillings weekly was named.)
'

Why, it's ridiculous !

'

' To be happy on so little ?
'

' What do you do ?
'

' Work for God. Go anywhere we are sent.

Do what we are told. Arrange all the items of

our lives to do God's work in the best way. When

you are converted, and God calls you to Army
Officership, you will learn to be an atom among
the atoms of the poorest. All that is weak,

oppressed, sinful, sick, friendless, destitute, will

belong to you. You will live in slums or working

people's streets in the same way, and you will be

their servant in their every need. You will not

go to theatre or dance, dinner or entertain-

ment ;
each day will be full of work, and you

will be the happiest of the happy, your heart a

spring of gladness ; you will love your bonnet

and blue serge, and love the dirty, degraded, or

weary toilers for whom you Uve ; yes, love them
with a love second only to your love for Jesus
Christ !

'

There was the sound of a sob as the first voice

said,
*

Oh, don't say any more !

'

*

No, I will not. Just sit and think of your life

as it will be when you yield to God—of its peace
and growth, how all the gifts and talents you do
not use now will spring up and be increased, how
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you will be blessed and bless others, and that a

never-ending future of bliss stretches before you.
Death has no sting. Our Lord bought more for

us when He conquered sin and death than deep

peace in our earthly lives, lovely as that is. There

is a life of the soul which grows and strengthens,

glorifying life here, but blooming always toward

the Life to come. . . .'

A longer pause. There was a stirring in the

seat behind me, a rustle of women's dress. I

bowed my head as two figures passed down the

uncarpeted aisle to the Penitent-Form.
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Love
'

Real improvement of the moral life and sex relations can

only be achieved through religion, through education, and the

growth of public conscience.'—Mrs. Humphry Ward.

tOVE-CHILD"

they called me; 'twas the

name in those days. Given by some-
•^
body to mock, for true love never calledi

such as me into the world. That's what I thought
and said when I was old enough to understand.

Hated the word, I did ; and yet in me was such

a tide of love I'm half afraid to remember it even

now. Kind and loving, wanting to laugh and be

happy, that was me.
"
Friday's child is loving

and giving," says the kind woman that took me.

"It's you, my dear, and oh, what a life you'll

have, poor thing !

"

' So I have. The world's hard on the loving
and the giving. The world had nothing for me
but bad. Nobody wanted me. Nobody cared

what became of me. I was expected to come to

no good, because I was no good, you understand.

But I wanted to be good. I wanted to be like
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everybody else ; to have a home, and somebody
to love me, and me to love them. But there

was none of that for me. When I found out how
hard it was to be for me, I used to curse my
mother and father, specially my father, till I was
hoarse.

* Work ? I had to work while I was a Uttle

child. Every bit of bread I ate was hard earned.

So it went on till I was seventeen. Then I thought
Love had come to me at last. The world turned

into a Heaven to me. I.t didn't last long. Soon

enough I found it the same world, but a bit worse.

Love as I loved wasn't for such as me. It wasn't

in the world, I thought. I was only a poor,
friendless girl. What rights had I got ? But I

had got my lesson. Now, when the world

kicked me I kicked back. There's ways of get-

ting even with the world even for a woman hke
me.

* Bad to the core I got to be. There was

nothing I wouldn't do. When I'd brought shame
and sorrow to some I was glad. It was getting

my own back. Nothing and nobody frightened
me. Law didn't. Law was men, and I knew
men and what they was. I can't say what I did

and how I Hved for years and years. All the

same somewhere in my heart was the old loving
and giving I was born with. I'd give the clothes

off my back and food off my plate and my last

penny to the poor and to youngsters. Women
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and girls they had to be, though. Nothing that

was man or going to be man was anything but

dirt and trash to me. Man was my tiger, but I

was the snake that laid wait for him !

'

Yes, it all comes back to me and makes me
miserable. It's Hke taking up a photograph of

myself in agony. I don't speak of it, never,

never ! The Officers don't like me to.
" The

past is under the Blood," they say, and "best left

silent and forgotten." So it is. But you say it

will do good, and so I've told you. I almost wish

I hadn't. You see how it shakes me. Oh, what
a terrible, terrible life ! Oh, what have I ever

done for God to be so good to me ? Nothing at

all. I spent years cursing Him. Yet He loved

me. Oh, my Lord, my Lord ! And He drew me
in spite of myself and saved me !

' One night a girl took my hand and held me
so I couldn't get away.

"
To-night's your night,

Flo," she says.
"
You'll come with us to-night

or go on to the bitter end," Something in me
knew her words true ; I can't say how. But I

stood still, and heard what she had to say to me.

It was a lot. She pointed out that Jesus Christ

hved a working man and died a criminal's death

for love of me ;
that His love followed me wherever

I went and whatever I did ; that He sent her ;

that He had made The Salvation Army, for me
and my soul's Salvation. And a lot more.

'

All at once I saw it clear. 'Twas just as if I
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saw Him standing there beside me in the street

saying to me,
"

I love you. I've loved you
always. I would have made your life right and

happy, but you wouldn't know Me." Yet, you
understand, I really didn't see or hear anything.
It was as if I had other ears and eyes belonging to

me. Yet I put it off with a laugh, and said to her,
" What was you before you got under that big
bonnet ?

" And what do you think she said ?

I was dumbfounded. She said,
"

Sister, I was
the same as you are now ; and you will be what
I am now some day."

* " What! "
I said when I got my breath,

" do

you mean all you Officers have been rescued ?
"

"
Oh, no," she says ;

"
you know most of them

have always been good, but their love for us

makes them willing to be thought all aUke. They
treat me just as if I had always been like them.

That's their love and Christ's love."
*

I was finished. It was their Midnight Post for

me that night, and then the Rescue Home. What
the Officers went through with me I can't tell ;

but soon I was converted. Then everything

changed because I was changed.
*

It's years ago ! Years I have known love—
real love—the love that is always giving and

never taking, love that never tires nor changes.
That's my Saviour's love. It satisfies my heart

and mcikes me happy. Yes, I am truly happy.
I know the other real love, too. A loving woman
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cried over me when I was first in the Home,
because I suffered so from sin, she said

;
and I

have a real earthly home with loving hearts in

it that care for me. When I die, I shall be hap-

pier, for I shall see my loving Saviour, and
know my Father in Heaven who always cared

for me. "I've a Friend who will stand by me
till the Pearly Gates unfold." Me, that was
friendless !

' A poor street girl said to me the other day,
" How do you love God, and know He loves

you ?
" and I said to her,

"
Dearie, you wouldn't

be alive this minute if God didn't love you. It's

His love that keeps you aUve, and keeps giving

you chances of loving Him and doing good to

yourself. When you let Him show you how He
loves you, you will love Him. Your love will

come sudden, like other love, or grow gradual in

your heart. It is Hke other love, and according
to the nature of us, except that it's pure ! To do

things for the love of God—it's lovely. There's

no pleasure on earth so sweet."
'

No, I don't do Rescue Work. I earn my Hving
and lodge in this Army Lodging House. It's for

poor women workers. All I do is just to talk to

the street girls I meet ;
I tell them I was worse

than they are, and God came after me and saved

me, and makes me happy with His love. They
can't deny it because they know me. Most of

the girls go wrong through trying to be loved, you
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understand. They will do such things in the hope
of true love. Nearly all want love, respectful
love. And how can they have it or keep it ?

Women who love God are happy whether they
have earthly love or not. Nobody minds coming
to me with things they wouldn't like to tell the

Officers that's been always good. I've been
worse than any girls or women that come here,

and I understand in a way those good women
can't. The good women help where I can't ;

but I'm on the level of the vilest. And He's made
me clean in His Blood ! I'm a Hope to every
street girl that knows me. "If God saves and

keeps her," they think,
" He will me." And

that's brought some of them to Him.'

The face that had been lined and anxious at

the start of her story was smoothed into serenity
as she again visualized the safety of the Haven
into which she had drifted. A shadow of intense

gratitude seemed to envelop her. I thought of

the Magdalene, and was minded to test her

modern sister further.
' Do you still hate the world and men ?

'

Her glance came back to me, easy and sure.
'

Why, no I I love the world. Christ died for

the world, and lives to save it. Poor world !

So cruel to itself, just like I used to be. Sin is

cruel. And men—I don't think of men now. If

I do I just remember they are Christ's brethren

and God's children.'
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* And your parents ?
'

'

I never knew them, but I pray for them/
* Who taught you all this ?

'

' God and The Army,' she said. And I had
no more to ask.
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A Guard
*
In our efforts at securing child welfare we are too apt to

neglect the father.'—Sir Arthur Newsholme, K.C.B., M.D.

SUNDAY
was his busy day. Six days he

went forth at 6.30 a.m., working till light

failed, and the seventh he rose earlier.
* He

wouldn't miss Knee-Drill * for anything, and he

must shave,' said his wife.
' He gets his own cup

of tea, brings mine, and off he goes like a lark.'

To me it appeared a curious bird who plodded
thr^ "1 the dark and cold of winter dawns for

she-- pleasure.
'

. hat do you do down there?' I inquired,

catching him one Sunday evening at the top of

the back street. Behind us shone the open door-

way of The Salvation Army Hall, and he was

flinging
* God bless you's' and remarks to Httle

groups of capped and bonneted figures grouped
for parting. I never heard such light-hearted
voices and laughter from adults.

* Seven o'clock Prayer Meeting in every Salvation Army Hall

on Sunday morning.
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He looked at me from his height.
'

I worship

God/ he answered, much amused, and bent to a

boy tugging at his jacket to pat his head, and tell

him to run off home to bed, and be sure and say
his prayers.

Walking along, he revealed that he was a

Guard, and being so was the joy of his existence.

The Salvation Army had commissioned him one

of its Local Officers, and his chosen, special duty
was that of Company Guard.

A Company Guard was a kind of Sunday School

teacher, with a wider range. He was bound to

interest himself in the welfare of any child who

happened within his orbit. He had a big class of

youngsters, young bags of mischief, but no real

badness in any of 'em, and he taught them Sun-

days the lessons appointed, often finding it a lot

harder to learn 'em himself week-nights and odd

minutes in the dinner-hours than the kids did.

A man's brains wasn't above being tired by hand
labour

;
and a book was, in ordinary, about the

best sleeping draught he knew. Still, God helped

him, and his own boys and girls gave him assist-

ance. Thus he won through, and his class was

as well grounded in the Bible and the way of

Salvation as any other, thank the good Lord !

There was a mint of talk now about the value

of children to the Nations. He didn't want to

judge nobody, and certainly not his betters, he

being a loyal Salvationist ;
but he did wish there
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was a little less talk and a lot more done. Here
was a good half of the Empire, 'sfar's a man like

him could reckon, growing up anyhow, with no
settled truths, nor why principles is principles
clear to their minds. And the child' s mind, mind

you, is a sharp thing.
A child argues straight, whether he does it out

with his tongue, or keeps it inside him because

he's afraid of you. A child knows good when he

sees or hears it : which is more than can be said

of some of us. And if he's taught he'll be ready
to pay the price for doing right ; which we ain't

in a hurry to do, as a general thing. And it ain't

a mite of use telHng children about reUgion, if

you don't act out what you say you believe and
want them to do. You tell a child you know.
*

Very well,' says he,
*

if it is right and best, why
don't you do it ?

' And a child, d'rectly it's got
even a foggy idea of reason, can be taught truth

and right.
If we know, and are better than children, how

is it we ain't as good as little children ? He could

tell me, the tears often jumped in his eyes at some
of their answers and sayings, and he kissed their

poor little feet in his mind, often. If he had his

way, he'd count it a crime for there to be a hungry
kiddie or one without a decent home. Ain't it a

crime to bring them into the world, and then let

them bear the results of our sins ? Yes, he knew
what the Commandments say. But you always
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got to recollect our Saviour gave us two new

Commandments, and put the little children before

us as a pattern. And, of course, you know His

plain speaking on them that hurt children's souls

and bodies ? What got over him was why the

world goes on as if our Lord's own words and

rules don't mean anything.
What children suffer through us nobody but

God can tell. For himself (it wasn't The Army's

teaching), he was sure a big lump of the troubles

and sorrows of the world was due to sins against
the children. Why, some in his own Company
didn't know what love or a quiet home, or a decent

meal or bed, was. A bit of bread and drippin'

for dinner, mostly, and not that now
;

often off

to school to try to learn with their poor little

stomachs pinched with emptiness ;
blows and

curses
;
made to run their little legs off to earn

a few pence, and no thanks given 'em. And see

how they looked after each other ! You'd see

them snuggHng together in the cold, comforting
one another when they cried, and always trying
to laugh and get fun and make the best of the hell

where they found themselves. It was a shame
to the Nation, ay, and a curse ! The Army give
them free meals when it could. You ought to

see them. Poor little mites, saving a bit of bread

for mother or the other kids
;

thankful for the

least bit of food or love or comfort. The children,

if we did our duty by them—and the Nation
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never did
;

it was careful over rights of brewers

and drink shareholders, and money and land, but

children had precious little national care or

justice
—would make the earth a little Heaven

compared with what it was now.

By this time we were in his house.
'

Dad's got on the Empire's wickedness to

children,' smiled his wife, pouring out his basin of

cocoa. There was a white cloth on the table ;

the portions of food were tidily set
;

a much-
washed red cushion was in Dad's wooden chair

;

there was orderliness and peace in the atmosphere.
'

Ay,' said he, standing up to say grace,
*

I've

worked among the children a-many years, and
know what I'm saying. If it hadn't been for

Salvation I should have been a Red SociaUst or

Anarchist. But The Army's taught me two

wrongs never make a right, and to do my bit,

and wait for God's justice. And it'll come. If II

come. He's longsufi[ering and merciful ; but He's

our Judge, too.'
' Are there many Guards in The Salvation

Army ?
'

'

Many a thousand, thank God, and every one

taught by The Army to love and serve the children

as they would the Lord if He was on earth. The

Army teaches the kiddies to serve God, save their

little souls, do good to their bodies, be teetotal,

not to smoke, nor swear, nor He, nor talk dirt,

nor injure anybody or get into debt. If they
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serve Christ He'll look after them. And He does.

There's thousands of lads that is grown men that

is right away from the gutters and doing well for

theirselves and the world, just because they was
took hold of by The Army when nobody else

cared for their little lives. It's a big work, a

Guard's, and it's full of pay.'
* You do get paid something, then ?

'

He was very delighted. Of course, he was paid.
Rather I How much ? Well, it was so big it

couldn't be counted, and there was more to come.
A millionaire he'd be—in Heaven when one and
another rushed up and said,

'

Oh, you led me to

the Friend for little children, and He's made me
happy for ever!' Pay? Didn't you call the

love of the kids pay ? Didn't you call the satis-

faction God give you in the work pay ? Wasn't

setting them little feet in the right road pay ?

A man always came back to what he learnt in

childhood when he was at the end of himself and
sick of sin. You couldn't wipe out what the

young mind took in, never. Yes, it was all pay,

good pay, thank God. . . .

And now it was past ten, and he'd got to be up
for the week's work in the morning, so let's have
a word of prayer and thanksgiving and get to

rest.

We knelt on the floor. His prayer took in the

whole world of children of all creeds and colours—
did he know that it is the children's world, eighty

5
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per cent, of its normal population being children

and youth ?—and held it up to God.
* Do you see now ?

' he asked, standing, his arm
round his wife's shoulders, a child at each side.

I did not see as he wished, but, instead, the

golden, thronging thoughts of children's guardian

angels clustering about his workman's head, and

streaming down on him the benediction of those

pure spirits whom the Truth has declared belong
to the children, and who, in Paradise,

* do always
behold the Face of My Father.'

Humphrey Wallis.

'
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merits the sympathy and assistance of every

:: servant of God and friend of the Poor. ::

All the Work of The Army for the Poor is dependent upon

voluntary help. Small sums are welcomed, though large are

always needed. Legacies are earnestly asked for. Legacy Forms,

Annual Reports, Balance Sheets, and further particulars gladly

forwarded upon application. The Homes may be inspected

at any time.

Cheques .hould be made payable to GENERAL BRAMWELL BOOTH,
crossed 'Bank of England, Law Courts Branch,' and sent to MRS.

BOOTH, The Salvation Army's International Headquarters, Queen
Victoria Street, London, E.C.4.



Some Salvation Army Publications
By Genepal Booth

OUR MASTER. Thoughts for Salvationists about their Lord. i68 pages.
Cloth, 2/6 post free.

BIBLB BATTLE-AXES. A Series of Twenty Scripture Studies. 178 pages.
Cloth, as above, 2/6 ; plain, 2/-; postage, 3d.

ON THE BANKS OP THE RIVER. A Brief History ot the Last Days
of The Army Mother. Cloth, 1/3 ; paper, 8d. ; postage, 2d.

BOOKS THAT BLESS. A Series of Pungent Reviews. 191 pages. Cloth,

2/6 ; linen, 1/9 ; postage 3d.

SERVANTS OF ALL. A Description of the Officers of the Army and their

Work. 167 pages. Cloth, bevelled boards, 2/6 ; cloth, 1/6; postage 2d. ; paper, Zd. ;

postage, xd.

By MPS. Qenepal Booth
MOTHERS AND THE EMPIRE. A book of uncommon interest to

women on vitally important subjects. Cloth, 2/- ; postage, 3d.

By the Chief of the Staff
(Commissioner Howard)

STANDARDS OP LIFE AND SERVICE. A Soul-stirring Series ot
Holiness Addresses. 178 pages. Cloth, 2/6 ; paper, 1/3.

By Commlssionep Booth-Tuckep
CATHERINE BOOTH, THE MOTHER OP THE SALVATION
ARMY. Three vols., profusely illustrated. Edition de Luxe, half calf, 42/- ; cloth,

16/-. Abridged Edition, two vols., lo/-.

CONSUL BOOTH-TUCKER : A sketch of a striking character and a
notable Salvation Army Leader. Illustrated. 161 pages. Cloth, 1/9 ; paper, 1/3.

By Commissionep Rallton
GENERAL BOOTH. With Preface by General Bramwell Booth.

Also with Frontispiece of the late General and others. 312 pages. Paper, i/- ; postage, 2d

By Colonel S. Bpengrle, D.D.
"WHEN THE HOLY GHOST IS COME. Cloth, 1/9.

THE WAY OP HOLINESS. lod.

THE SOUL-W^INNER'S SECRET. 1/3 ; paper, 8d.

HELPS TO HOLINESS. 1/3 ; paper. 8d.

By Bplgradiep Eileen Dougrlas
PRANCIS THE SAINT. Cloth, 1/3 ; paper, 8d.

THE RED-HOT QUAKER. Cloth, 1/3 ; paper, 8d.

RED FLOWERS OP MARTYRDOM. Cloth, 1/3 ; paper. 8d.

THE FRUITS OP THE SPIRIT and THE W^HOLB ARMOUR
OF GOD. Cloth, 1/3 ; paper, 8d.

ELIZABETH PRY. Cloth, lod. ; paper. 8d.

Othep W^opks
SOULS IN KHAKI. By Arthur E. Copping. With a Foreword by

General Booth. 196 pages. Cloth, 2/6 net.

THE ROMANCE OP THE SALVATION ARMY. By HuLDA
Frikderichs. With Preface by the late General. 2i6pajes. Illustrated. Paper, i/-

BSSAYS AND SKETCHES. Papers by eminent people on various phases
of Salvation Army Work, contributed to the leading Reviews and Magazines. Cloth, 2/6.

BROKEN EARTHENWARE. The wonderful Story of Twice-Born Men.
By Harold Begbie. Cloth, 6/- ; paper, 1/3.

Address: SALVATIONIST PUBLISHING AND SUPPLIES, Ltd.,

JUDD Street, King's Cross, W.Ci.
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